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OPENING OP THE SESSION 

The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT declared open the first session of the Industrial 

Developtaent Board.    The Secretary-General, who vas away from Headquarters on a 

tour of duty,  had asi:ed him to convey a message in which he noted that the first 

session of the Board narked an important milestone in the development of the 

United Nations and expressed the conviction that the establishment of UNIDO would 

give a new dimension to development efforts. 

The Secretary-General did not regard industrialization as an aim in itself. 

It was primarily an instrument for spearheading economic growth, and it should 

provide a basis for the development of the humen potential which had remained 

largely dormant in the less developed areas.    Extending to all peoples the 

prodigious possibilities opened up by the industrial revolution would make a major 

contribution to improved conditions of political and economic equilibrium 

throughout the world. 

The Secretary-General was particularly gratified that,  at a time when major 

donors were showing signs of weariness, direct action in the field of industrial 

development was gaining wide support, as was shown by the size of the pledges those 

countries had made to the Programme of Special Industrial Services.    Indeed,  it 

took a measure of enlightened foresight on the part of the industrially advanced 

countries to be willing to share their íesources of technology and capital with 

a view to realizing the enormous benefits that the world as a whole would gein from 

upgrading the productivity of two thirds  of mankind. 

The Secretary-General was sure that an atmosphere of optimism and anticipation 

would pervade the first session of the Board, which should serve as an Inspiration 

to further efforts.   While the industrially advanced countries had special 

responsibilities because of the magnitude of their resources and technology, the 

major effort to accelerate industrialization must come from the developing nations 

themselves.    The extent to which existing and new opportunities for international 

co-operation would contribute to the common goals depended on the degree of 

initiative, purpoaefulness and interest shown by all member countries. 

The Secretary-General concluded his message by stating that the most important 

role of the Board Bight be to lead the co-operative effort of industrialized and 

industrializing countries for a concentrated attack on the problems of industrial 
development• 

/... 
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He (the Temporary President) suggested that the Board should apply the rules 

of procedure of the General Assembly until such time as it had adopted its own 

rules of procedure. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Mr, FERNAMDDÏI (Peru) nominated Mr. Tell (Jordan) for the office of 

President. 

Mr. SAHLOUL (Sudan) and Mr. GUPTA (india) supported the nomination. 

Mr. Tell (Jordan) was elected President by acclamation> 

Mr. BOBLETER (Austria) nominated Mr. Durait-rescu (Romania) for,the 

office of First Vice-President. 

Mr. AKANICHEV (union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and 

Mr. PIÜERA CARVALLO (Chile) supported the nomination. 

Mr. Dumiterescu (Romania) was elected First Vice-President by acclamation. 

Mr. ABE (Japan) nominated Mr. Lubbers (Netherlands) for the office of 

Second Vice-President. 

Mr. DASTQIB (Pakistan) and Mr. SCHEJBAL (Czechoslovakia) supported the 

nomination. 

Mr. Lubbers («etherlands) was elected Second Vice-President by acclamation. 

Mr. FOBTBOMME (Belgium) nominated Mr. Bradley (Argentina) for the office 

of Third Vice-President. 

Mr. ACHKAR (Quinea), Mr. PIÑBRA CARVALLO (Chile) and Mr. KHANACHET 

(Kuwait) supported the nomination. 

Mr. IWCHAUSTEOUI (Cuba) requested that note should ^e taken of his 

delegation»s abstention on the election of Mr. Bradlsy. 

Mr. Bradley (Argentina) vas elected fhird Vice-President « 

Mr. BRADLEY (Argentina) thanked the Board for the confidence It had 

displayed In him by choosing hi» as a Vice-President, and stated that he felt 

honoured not to have been elected unanimously. 

/ • • • 
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Mr» BELECftEN (Cameroon), speaking on behalf of the African group, 

nominated Mr, Mbaye (Guinea) for the office of Rapporteur. 

Mr. GUPTA (india), Mr, ANANICHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

and Mr. FERNANDINI (Peru) supported the nomination. 

Mr, Mbaye (Guinea) vas elected Rapporteur by acclamation. 

Mr. MBAYE (Guinea) thanked the Board for the honour done to him and 

stated that, as the Board was holding its first session, he intended to submit a 

very detailed report to the General Assembly. He would negotiate with all the 

groups represented in the Board, with a view to preparing a report that could be 

adopted unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA (H>/B/1) 

Mr. FERNAHDT.NI (Peru) announced that the twenty-five developing countries 

which were members of the Board had decided to form themselves into a group, to be 

known as the Group of Twenty-five, of which he himself was Chairman. The Group, 

which had already met, hoped that a unified policy in the field of industrial 

development would be formulated. With that end in view, he proposed, on behalf of 

the twenty-five countries, some changes in the provisional agenda which would 

facilitate the work of the Board and of the secretariat. Item U would be entitled 

"Rules of procedure", in order to allow greater flexibility in the consideration 

of that particxTlar item. Item 5 should be entitled "Co-ordination and review of 

activities of the United Nations system of organizations in the field of industrial 

development", so that both past and current activities could be studied under that 

Item. Item 6 might be entitled "Future programme of work and activities of UNIDO". 

The subdivisions of the item should be deleted, and consideration should be given 

only to work beginning with the opening of the current session. The Group of 

Twenty-five did not feel that It was necessary to have a separate Item on Special 

Industrial Services, since those activities would In any event be included in the 

programme of vork of UNIDO. Items 8 and 9 would therefore become Items 7 and 8, 

without any change In their wording. It would be desirable to include in the 

agenda a new item 9, which would be worded "Organisational matters, including the 

structure and functions of the Secrétariat". The words "Organizational matters" 
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should be understood to mean all problema relating to UNIDO itself,  such as its 

staff and its functions.    In that connexion, it would be useful to decentralize 

the activities of the staff, in order to have a clear idea of hov the secretariat 

worked.   Next, there shouM be a new item 10 on financial questions; there was no 

such item in the provisional agenda as it stood.    That would be followed by the 

existing item 11 (Other business), and the new item 12 would relate to the adoption 

of the report of the Board.   That change in the order of discussion of the agenda 

items was logical, since the report could not be adopted until the agenda had been 

exhausted. 
The Group of Twenty-five also felt that the Board's discussion should be 

organized differently.   While the order of agenda items 1 to k would remain 
unchangee, the other item» should be considered in the following order:    "Report on 

the establishment of UNIDO headquarters" (item 8) (the priority position for that 

item had been informally requested by the Austrian representative, who wished the 

matter to be considered a« early as possible); "Future programme of work and 

activities of UNIDO" (item 6); "Co-ordination and review of activities of the 

United Kations system of organizations in the field of industrial development" 

(item 5)j "Organizational matters, including the structure and functions of the 

secretariat" (item 9); "Financial questions" (item 10)î "International Symposium on 

Industrial Development" (item ?); "Other business" (item U)i "Adoption of the 

Report of the Board to the twenty-second session of the General Assembly" (item 12) 
Be hoped that the Board would accept those proposals and wished to state once 

•gain that the developing countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America thought It 

most important that the current session should be devoted to useful work which waa 

completely in keeping with the aie« of the new organiaetion.   Ha stressée their 

desire to lay the fouadatloM for fruitful co-operation in the field of Industrial 

development* 

Mr. VIAUD (France) objected to the delay la the tmiaimtioa and 

circulation of some doeusmwte in Frenali.   Fer example, the document, relating to 

United Kations activity in the field of industrial development (ID/B/5 end k) bad 

been elreuleted only m t** nAnwtes before the beginnlin <* **• •»•**»••   •*•* 
working methods, which were unworthy of a •ewetnriet that sought to «mirtein high 

• "'•'- • - '-"- - - ' -     • -•- -  —*-*—- _^-.-.-^-^-^ ^^*-—^^mmm**im—mÊ*m*mÊjimmàiÊmÊÊÈÊhm 
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standards of efficiency, augured ill for the future,  and it would be unfortunate 

if UNIDOR work suffered as a result.   His delegation, which had thus been unable 

to obtain any instructions from its Ooverrt«?nt regarding agenda items 5 and 6, 

would like consideration of those items to be postponed to the end of the session. 

That would enable it to familiarise itaelf with the documents which had just been 

circulated and to obtain the necessary instructions. 

Mr. FIÑERA (Chile) eaid that there had also been delays in translating 

the documents into Spanish - a situation which did not facilitate the task of 

delegations working in Spanish.    He supported the changes in the agenda proposed by 

the Peruvian delegation.   In that connexion, the new title of item 6 acquired 

special importance, since thé Board1 s primary task was to determine, in the light 

of the relevant General Assembly resolutions, the main outlines of IBOEO's work. 

The Board sliould also define the principles which would govern UHIDO's co-ordination 

of United Nations activities in the field of industrial development.   Finally, the 

consideration of financial questions would compel the Board to establish an order 

of priority and to define the most urgent tasks which IWIDO would have to tackle 

in the near future. 

Mr. INCHAUSTEGUI (Cuba) said that if the current session was to be devoted 

to positive, practical work, artificial divisions between East and Wèst should not 

be created.   The Peruvian representative, who had said tnat he was speaking on 

behalf of the developing countries, had not seen fit to consult the Cuban 

delegation.   His delegation was bound to protest against that wholly unjustifiable 

omission. 

Mr. DHffAUI (Belglv») associated himself with the French représentatifs 

protest against the delay in issuing certain documents in French. 

Mr. FERMATIMI (Peru) said that the Spanish-speaking delegation« toed 

encountered the saae difficulties as the French delegation with regard to the 

documents relating to agenda Items 5 tad 6.   However, it would be difficult to 

postpone consideration of the latter Item to the end of the session, particularly 

since the only docuz^ut concerned with that question was the General Assembly 

resolution establishing UKDO.   The French representative's request regarding tat 
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postponement of Item 5, on the other hand, could be net without difficulty*   In 

reply to the Cuban representative, he pointed out that the existence of different 

economic systems vas a fact and there vas nothing offensive in alluding to it. 

It vas also a fact that Cuba hai been elected to the Board as a member of the 

socialist group*   Nevertheless, Cuba had not been thrown out of Latin Anerica. 

Mr. AKE (Ivory Coast) associated himself with the French representative's 

protest*   It vas essential that documents should be circulated slnultaneously in 

all working languages*   He hoped that the Executive Director would do everything In 

his power to see that French-speaking delegations vere not given inferior treatment, 

Mr* KOTSCHKLQ (United States of America) said he thought that the 

Peruvian delegation had in fact proposed a nev ajjenda which was much more logicai 

and coherent than the previous one.   It would be difficult to postpone items 5 

and 6, to which the main part of the Board's discussion would refer, to the end of 

the session*   It was clear that agreement on item 6 could not be reached during 

the first week.   The Board should explore the future and not merely appraise past 

activities• 

Mr. YJQAMgH (Iran) supported the Peruvian delegation's proposals.   The 

co-ordination of Uhi ted lations activities in the field of industrial development 

was especially urgent in that the number of organisations vas constantly 

increasing.   «IDC must be given the means it needed to carry out that 

co-ordination.   It vas eleo important that «UDO should make «paring use of the 

financial resources which would be made available to it* 

Iflíl affiïmtfffllfll (<*&&)> •atrclaiag Ms right of reply, recalled that 
under General Assembly resolution 2152 (HE) Cuba belonged to Group C (Latin 

American oountries) ana not «raun D (socialist countries).   The Peruvian 

representative acknovlrdged that Cuba was a developU* country of Latin America 

but refused to dram the practical ooaeluelons from tant fact.   ate* discriminata** 

behaviour could only nan tte smooth operation of tòt Board* 

••mjBMBjBsr fparu) nointed nut that i maul ill liai 8158 (Sff) mema mjm^^ajBBBHmB^BmB^mmmejsmjiBh    uvaaav^   js^paamm'ejmpeje   ^i^p*w    veieqmjFW   •»^Fmiwe*»i^»w»^^^   ^^^,»F^»    ^^^^^m^ . 

TftrtJMiifft1 mi# igiarnl JfV>Jri d^pugameâm aman a» #t ml Iba £ÉHm T a>~t"f II ásammUIWÉ Ü mbH amMmmmm^eAammnA âmmmm%*mÎ ^mmEeQEmrmjbma^EÄS^msK s^e^ast^ mmmi^^mmmmi mmsmma^BmB ^ta^mar ^K^Kvm m^^^tm^^L.^^m ssmmraA^mm ^ma^mmmmMm^m^mmmmeef eiremmmmsv mv a^w*lnPaHsea   e>^e«e>    mwTeÄS   e^^p^eywer   e»«SRe*     ^PI^^P»   ^mpv^^waa   «*«^*^*^*v^»r^r^^*»   w^*r^^»w^^ m m « » '  • ' "  •"•   "^ 

/ •>•>• 
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had not teen approved by these countries,  and the socialist group, which had 

insisted that Cuba should be a member of the Board, had given it one oí  its seats. 

Accordingly, Cuba .-presented the socialist group and not the Latin American group, 
all ~>f whose se^tc  :.ad been Tilled. 

Mr« MUZIK (Czechoslovakia) recalled that at the time of the elections to 

the Board two notes from the socialist group had stated that the Group D countries 

were giving one of their seats to a Latin American country to enable it to be 

seated on the Board and for that purpose alone.   There had been no objection to 

the notes, and no one had challenged that interpretation during the voting.   That 

procedure had in no way altered the provisions of resolution 2152 (XXl), under 

which Cuba was a member of the Latin American group of countries. 

The meeting rose at 1.^0 p.m. 
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